Safeguarding your data should never be an afterthought. With Atomic Data’s custom tailored backup and disaster recovery (DR) solutions, you’ll rest easier knowing that your servers, workstations, and data are protected with secure, enterprise-grade, and highly available systems.

Ransomware attacks, human error, hardware failure, and countless other incidents can mean your business-critical Microsoft® Exchange®, Active Directory®, and database servers are dead in the water. Backup your Windows® servers using our automated appliance and cut your recovery time.

**Atomic Black Box**
- On-premise appliance
- Backs up Windows servers every hour
- Provides block and file-level backup
- Data retention customized for you
- Data de-duped and compressed
- Status monitored 24x7x365
- Hardware indifferent restorations
- Database verification and recovery testing
- Optional off-site data replication
- Optional standby virtual servers for failover
- Rented solution with no capital expense
- Atomic Data managed and maintained

**Workstation Backup**
Protect your Windows®, Mac® and Linux® workstations with CrashPlan™, the automated, encrypted, in-the-background solution that lets users backup from anywhere and restore their own files. All data resides in Atomic Data’s SOC 3® attested facility and backups are monitored 24x7x365.

**Enterprise Business Continuity**

DR Consulting and DR Playbooks provide you the thoughtful expertise, network & systems architecture, documentation, and testing required to plan for, sustain, and survive a disaster.

SAN replication, tape backup, and DR Hot Sites, all backed by our market leading NetApp® and Veeam® expertise.

Transition your workforce to a pre-provisioned, on-demand recovery space with our Business Continuity Center. SOC 3 attested, continual availability, and ready when you need it.